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L eak N et
Monit oring
Effect ive management st art s
wit h effect ive monit oring
LeakNet is a web application which enables you to
monitor and control your water infrastructure
from anywhere in the world.
-

View water usage in real time.
View daily and monthly consumption.
View events categorised by time and
volume.
Extract data for use in building
management software.

This allows you to create a "water balance" i.e. an understanding where all your water goes,
which enables more intelligent decision making when upgrading building infrastructure.
We can also help when it comes to switching water
suppliers to make sure you get the very best deal.

Benefit s
Cheaper water rates.
No nasty surprises when the
water bill arrives.
More efficient operation.
Extremely user friendly
interface.

L eak N et
Diagnost ics and Cont rol
Don't risk it !
On average, 50,000 claims on commercial
insurance are made each year due to escape of
water - that's one every 10 minut es!
Don't leave your property at risk. With LeakNet,
alerts will be sent when a leak is detected. If
you're busy, alerts can also be sent via email or
SMS to as many people as you want.
If nobody is in the building, or doesn't know
where the appropriate stopcock is, LeakNet can
turn the water off, remotely, at the click of a
button.
Never go through the stress of a water pipe
disaster ever again.

In 2013, there were 56,000 claims on
commercial insurance due to escape of
water, and an average of over £4,500
per claim!

Benefit s
Peace of mind that your valuables are safe
from flooding.
No disruption to operation because of leaks.
Reduce insurance premiums.
Dedicated support from a UK company.

L eak N et
Case Scenario
School saves £11,000 per
year by st opping leaks
Just hours after installation, this school found
that they were wasting 3,600 litres of water per
day on leaks. The online system even narrowed
down the cause and helped the school save
60% off their water bill!
Two months later, another set of valves failed.
LeakNet caught the anomaly immediately,
which was wasting over 9,000 litres per day,
and sent the appropriate alerts.
A hot water tap left running for 1 week
can waste up to £1,000 in water and
energy bills!

With £11,000 per year saved, this meant a
payback of less than 2 months.

L eak N et
Inst allat ion
Bespoke solut ions
creat ed around your
needs
All buildings are unique. That is why we
provide a free, no-obligation survey of the
premises before giving a quotation.
Depending on the nature of your business
and level of detail you require, just one of
our sensors may be enough.
We can even retrofit LeakNet onto
existing water meters that you may
already have!
A WiFi connection is used for secure
communication, and a nearby plug socket
is required for power.

Benefit s
Obtain additional BREEAM credits
Proof of ISO14001
Fitted in as little as 10 minutes.
Access your data, securely, from anywhere in
the world.

For your free, no-obligation quote, call us on 0115 906 1297.

About Quensus
At Quensus, our mission is to provide a more sustainable future for our clean water supply - arguably
our most precious resource. Since 2015, Quensus has grown rapidly, bringing user-friendly,
professional water management solutions to customers in enterprise corporations, small businesses,
and the public sector.
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